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WHAT DO YOU WANT THE ECPHOR~ TO BE?
To everything there is a season
including changes in
th~ CMM fossil club.
The grow~ng membershlp of the club
signalled the need for more member participation in the running
of the club--therefore
we had a set of offlcers elected for the
first t~me last spring.
It's now time for more general member
participation in the newsletter, too.
The Ecphora has, at least provisionally, a new editor--me,
Donna Richardson (the original Motel Naturalist).
I know a fair
amount about edlting, but my degree is in English--not science.
Since I have now risen to the level of my incompetence in the
paleo world, I think lt appropriate for the newsletter to
reflect, not only the desires of -the readership, ,but also their
expertise (which is undoubtedly greater than mine).
I hope,
therefore, that you will take the time to fill out the questionnaire ~ns~de this issue so that I can respond to your wishes as
well as use your skills and knowledge.
Check off your preferences; put a plus for items you particularly like and a minus for
stuff you would rather not see again.
Do include longer comments
on the back. Please let me know, not just what you like, but
also WHAT YOU COULD CONTRIBUTE in any of these categories; don'~
forget to include your address and phone number.
If you have
something to contribute but experience fear of writing, you don't
have to write articles; just give me the inform~tion in person or
over the phone and I will do the word work for you.
Send questlonnaires
20684

to Ecphora,

P.O. Box 272, St. Inigoes,

MD

* * * * * * *
After five years as founding and only editor of the Ecphora,
Sandy Roberts is retiring (although we hope that she will return
occasionally as 11lustrator and writer).
The CMN owes her a
tremendous debt of gratitude for work that no one else could have
done so well, or so w1111ngly.
l'hanks from all of us, Sandy.
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COLLECTORS

AND THEIR COLLECTIONS

(This is the first in what we hope will be a continuing series of
features on CMM members who have made important contributions to
the club, to museums, and to local fossil-hunting generally.
If
you know such a person, please so indicate on the survey in this
issue and send it in.)
Norm Riker's Museum Annex
Having gone into business for himself several years ago,
Norm has been too busy to do much fossiling recently, and he may
not be as well-known to recent members as to old hands.
But he
is one of the Founding Parents of the CMM Fossil Club.
Although
from upstate New York, where the Devonian fossils are numerous,
Norm became interested in fossils only after he moved to Maryland
in the late fifties and began finding teeth on the local beaches.
Information and specimens picked up at the now-defunct Cliff
Store at Governor's Run increased his involvement in the subject.
As a specialist in custom marine outfitting of boats, he used to
prepare ship models for CHH, where he acquired more knowledge
about fossils and contacts with local paleontologists.
He became
a major contributor of specimens to both CHH and the Smithsonian
in the mid-seventies, and participated in early Smithsonian
expeditions to Lee Creek.
He was instrumental in organizing the
loose fraternity of local fossil-hunters
into the CHH Fossil
Club.
Collecting for Norm means gathering and preparing specimens
for museums more than building up a collection of his own. Over
the years, he has found, collected, and prepared over twenty
porpoise and whale skulls, most of which were displayed until
recently in the downstairs Preparation Lab in the old CHH
building.
He has piles of letters from the Smithsonian thanking
him for his donations, which include many auk and gannet bones
from Lee Creek, as well as such local finds as a peccary skull
(the oldest ever found), an articulated billfish tail, two 4 1/2"
Ecphora from Plum Point (from a location now permanently
submerged), a shark skull, seal and peccary vertebrae, and a seal
pelvis.
His extensive personal collection is impressive in a
number of ways.
It is extremely thorough, with meticulously
catalogued material from every stratigraphic bed and locality
along the cliffs, and formidable in quantity, including sufficient numbers of many specimens to permit scientific comparison
of variations in a given species.
His collection also boasts a
particularly good selection of material from the Pope's Creek
sand, with parrot fish jaws, ray spines, barracuda teeth, an
enormous (relatively speaking) Squatina tooth, and many early
Carcharodon megalodon teeth with denticles.
Among other goodies
too numerous to mention are a series of whale and porpoise teeth
including Delphinus. pygmy sperm whale (Kogiidae), and a
pontoporid (like the contemporary South American La Plata kiver
dolphin).

As m1ght be expected ot someone whose professIon 1nvolves
highly skIlled crattwor~. Norm 1S also an expert preparator (hIS
basement IS known to local paleontolog1sts as the CMM Museum
Annex).
He has prepared many museum-qualIty vertebrate remaIns
Although
as well as restorIng teeth and more humble specimens.
he does use special1zed equ1pment such as a h1gh-speed sander,
most of h1S results are ach1eved with simple tools and techniques
plus a great deal ot craftsmansh1p and experience.
H1S basic
tools 1nclude an 1ndustr1al-strength
111um1nated magnifier, a
sandbox for supporting specimens, sewing-mach1ne needles set 1n
"ac1d" or "glue" brushes to remove
p1n vises to p1ck off matrix,
matr1x, Alvar or Butvar dissolved in acetone to act as glue and
preservat1ve, and--h1s secret weapon--a ha1r dryer.
The tools
are less important than the experience which tells him, for
example, that fragile specimens from Bed 11 w111 be pulled apart
Beds 11 and 13 are clay layers;
1f the matr1x is left to dry.
clay shr1nks and cracks as it dries, cracking the specimens.
Therefore, such specimens must be repeatedly cleaned off,
coated, and dr1ed with a hair dryer while still damp--even if
thIS means staying up half the night.
He also specializes in
f1eld-preparation
techniques, applicable to modest invertebrates
as well as skulls (no vertebigotry here).
His advice to budding
preparators is always to take along a couple of the plaster
bandage packs found in drug stores.
If you find an interesting
but fragile specimen in matrix (say, a huge Ecphora), dig well
around it until it rests on a pedestal of matrix; wrap it in a
layer of toilet paper (an indispensible fossiling tool with
multiple uses); sprinkle the paper with water and dab it with a
brush to get a tight fit; soak the bandages in water for 15-20
seconds; wring dry and wrap around the fossil; and let dry for 510 minutes. Many delicate specimens should never be completely
removed from the matrix even after you bring them home.
Instead,
soak the matrix and specimen in one of the acetone-ba~ed solutions such as Alvar and display the specimen in matrix.
As if preparing the fossils isn't enough, Norm makes custombuilt cabinetry in which to store and display them.
Visitors to
CMM foss11 tables have doubtless seen the Lazy Susan filled with
small St. Mary's fossils; Norm made this unique case as well as
His basement has display drawers a
one for Chancellor's Point.
museum would envy.
His masterpiece is the glass-topped table in
his living room filled with teeth and other specimens he's collected--a display case which gives new meaning to "Riker
mount.'\
Although Norm enjoys all aspects of collecting from the hunt
to the mounting of the trophies, one suspects from his stories
that he likes best the challenging collecting experiences (at
least after the fact).
One of the most delightful of such experiences involved standing on a twenty-foot ladder on a tiny patch
of beach removing a skull from the cliffs, WIth pass1ng boats
washing up huge wakes that drenched the workers with icy water
all the way up to the top of the ladder.
But he also likes to be
out at dawn w1th geese, swans, and deer which at that time of day
stand still and almost let a person touch them.
As he says, you
never know what you 11 find.
It doesn't even have to be a fossil.
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Sniglets

Ahoy

--HeSi te, n. S·.
A" fast foss il" locale su itable for beginne:r.s,
relatively inexhaustible and loaded with lots of accessible
goodies.
--HeFossil, n.s.
What one finds at a McSite.
Examples include
whole Chesapeetens at Rocky Point, fossil seed ferns at St.
Claire, PA, Squaloeorax teeth at Big Brook, NJ, and stuff like
moon snails and Turri tella at Calvert Cliffs.
--Bangeroo, n.s.
A nasty hard-rock locale where the fossils are
all blurred internal casts, hammers bounce off the concrete-like
rocks with sparks flying in every direction, and only the brawny
of back need show up. Common in western Maryland.
--Dyspaeksia, n.s.
condition resulting
s/he can carry.

An uncomfortably heavy and distended
from the fossil hunter"s biting off more than

--Plumbummer, n.s.
The plumbing fiasco resulting from
eagerly washing off a ton of one"s dirt-covered fossils and
thorougly plugging up the sink.
Frequently found in motel
plumbing around Aurora, NC.A
plumbum, n.s.
The kind of person
who perpetrates such a disaster.
V.t. to plumbum.
~-Goonshoes, n.pl.
Sneakers or loafers which have taken the step
from merely worn-out to totally trashed as a result of being used
to wade around in the Chesapeake and other squishy sites.
Favored by mote! naturalists and cheap people.
--Paleomobile, n.s.
A car which has an incredibly messy trunkful
of fossil-hunting equipment and which looks like it has gone down
one too many rutted roads.
-~Fosspeak, n.s.
The foreign language found in those
paleontology publications which never use a word of one syllable
when a word of ten can be found.
Fosspeaker.
The kind of person
who says Ga.leoeerdo eontortus instead of tiger shark tooth to an
audience of third-graders.
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ANNUAL CMM SMITHSONIAN

BEHIND-THE-SCENES

TRIP

On Tuesday, January 30, a select group of CMM members (Gaye
Wililams, Linda Herltage, 10m Parks, Louise Swartz, Jan Coleman,
Donna Richardson, Marilyn Force, and Bill Heim) got a chance to
see the Smithsonian behind the scenes.
Dave Bohaska guided the
group to a number of fasclnating exhibits and people in the
natural hlstory bUlldlng.
We passed through the Smithsonian's
exhibit in preparation (due to open in May, 1990) on fossil
marine animals.
The exhiblt will display material from Calvert
Cliffs, including a mounted porpoise skeleton.
'The first stop was a huge block of matrix containing delicate
Coelophysis specimens (a small Triassic dinosaur) being prepared
for eventual exhibltion.
The second was Bob Purdy's office and
Dave Bohaska"s work area, where Dave is preparing a series of.
stereo photos of Behemotops, the earliest desmostylid, for a
Smithsonian publication.
(Desmostylids are an extinct order of
marine mammals found around the North Pacific.
They may nave
superficially resembled hippopotami.
Their bizarre cheek teeth
look like columns of enamel fastened together.) Also in this
area, and in nearby drawers containing decades of material from
Calvert Cliffs, the tour group saw plenty of specimens with
familiar names attached, including the two matching pieces of jaw
from a rare porpoise found on separate occasions by Betty Cridlin
and Jean Hooper.
They were also treated to the sight of many,
many sharks" teeth from Calvert Cliffs and from Lee Creek.
Next stop was Clayton Ray"s office, filled with walrus and
seal material.
We were informed that the museum has a delicate
task which it wishes to entrust to future collectors at Lee
Creek.
Because it is difficult to tell whether specimens represent different species or merely different sexes of the same
species, the Smithsonian is especially interested in acquiring a
particular kind of bone unique to the males of various mammalian
species.
These bacula (singular=baculum) are found in primates
(other than man), rodents, lnsectivores, carnivores, and chiroptera (bats), as well as some other orders.
The acronym comprised
of the initial letters of these groups should indicate to the
astute what these bones actually are.
The aforementioned experts kindly
an otter baculum
identified specimens for CMM members, as
did Frank Whitmore and ~ay Rye.
The rest
of the tour included a visit to Mary Parrish, to view her latest illustration
projects, and to several preparation labs.
After thanking Dave and all the staff
members profusely, CMM members did their
best to escape from Washington in all
directions just ahead of rush hou~.
They
would all highly recommend that if other
members can arrange to sneak off on a
a unique opportunity
weekday, this tripls
to see unexhibited Smithsonian collections
and get fossils identified by the most
qualified and helpful of experts.
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RECENT FINDS
Dick G~ie~, J~., found a seal uppe~ postcan1ne tooth at Randle
Clift, on the beach, but p~esumably t~om the Calve~t fo~matlon.
The St. Ma~y's Fo~mation is not known fo~ its ve~teb~ate fossils,
although osteichtheian
(bony fish) otoliths and bone f~agments
a~e common.
With pe~sistent collecting. a numbe~ of inte~esting
finds have been made in the St. Ma~y's exposed at the Chesapeake
Ranch Club.
--Paula Bohaska found a section
long-beaked po~poise Zarhachis.

of mandible

that ~esembles

the

--Jean Hoope~ collected a good po~tion (including the distal
end) of a po~poise mandible, about 4 1/2" long. This tantalizing
find appea~s to be f~om a small, ~elatively sho~t-beaked po~poise.
--Betty C~idlin continues he~ almost daily pat~ols of the Ranch
Club beaches (see the collecto~ p~ofile in the Winte~ 1989
Ecphora and the tapi~ a~ticle in the Fall 1989 issue).
He~
~ecent finds (Septembe~ to p~esent) include a Miocene ho~se
~adius and mandible section, the distal end of a monk seak
mandible, a seal phalange, a seacow scapula f~agment, and a land
mammal neck ve~teb~a.
She also found a piece with attaches to
Jean Hoope~'s po~poise mandible.
F~om Chancello~s Point, also in the St. Ma~y's Fo~mation,
Richa~dson found a tu~tle femu~ which may be a pond o~
te~~est~ial tu~tle.

Donna

* * *
NEWS DIGEST
Washington Post, 11-6-89:
A Unive~sity of Chicago team wo~king
in the Andes has identified the'~emains of the oldest-vet-known
dinosau~.
Herrerasaurus, an eight-foot ca~nivo~e, is 230 million
yea~s old and is within 15 million yea~s of the "missing link"
postulated between dinosau~s and thei~ c~ocodile-like ancesto~s.

Herrerasaurus
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wash~ngton Post. 12-4-89:
A researcher from the University of
11ichigan has dlscovered a 10,000-year-old site which implies that
Paleoindians stored the meat of mastodons in frozen lakes (a
handy technique, Slnce one kill would have yielded a ton of
meat) .
Washington Post, 1-9-9u:
Recent studies have concluded that the
Coelacanth, long thought to be a "living fossil," is probably not
a missing link between flSh and land animals but is only
analogous in some structures.
A good thing for the fish, who are
belng made into real fossils by native fishermen profitting
handsomely when they catch and sell the increasingly rare
specimens to scientists.
Washington Post, 1-18-90:
A study published in Nature maintains
that, if dinosaurs were killed by an asteroid hitting the earth,
they probably were not killed by light-blocking dust clouds but
by billions of tiny pebbles which would have been flung out into
space and reentered the atmosphere as deadly fireballs, causing
widespread firestorms in forests.
Science News:
A quarry in Scotland, which several years ago
produced the oldest-known amphibian and daddy long legs, has
recently yielded a 338-million-year-old
reptile.
The specimen is
40 million years older than any previously discovered reptile and
has revolutionized ideas about the evolutionary links between
amphiblans and reptiles.
SCHEDULE

OF FOSSIL CLUB·EVENTS
MARCH

(see Winter

'90 issue for March 3 and 7 events)

17,18

Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. MONTGOMERY
COUNTY GEM, MINERAL AND LAPIDARY SHOW at the Montgomery
County Fairgrounds in Gaithersburg, MD. VOLUNTEERS ARE
NEEDED to man (and woman) our fossil club display table.
Call Mike Ellwood (301-)434-1032 if you can help--WE NEED
I"IOREPEOPLE.

31

Saturday, 8:30 a.m.
PURCE STATE PARK (LIVERPOOL POINT) on
the Potomac for Paleocene sharks' teeth and other fossils.
Trip
leaves from Marine Museum parking lot. For informatlon call trlp leader, Donna Richardson (301-)872-4240.
NOTE:
DIGGING IN THE CLIFFS IS STRICTLY FORBIDDEN AT THIS
SITE.
BEACH COLLECllNG ONLY.
APRIL

21

Saturday.
ANNUAL MEETING, FIELD TRIP (Choptank fm.) AND
PARTY, courtesy of Larry and Connie Smith, Matoaka
Cottages, St. Leonard, MD. (301-)586-0269
(see back for details)
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Arr1ve any time dur1ng the day to collect
fossils (low tide is around 6 p.m.).
Grills ava1lable for lunch.
We will
retire lndoors for business meeting around
7 p.m., wlneand
cheese party (br1ng food
and drink to share). show and tell (bring
~t·
fossils, photos, slides).
Main event:
election of officers.
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS
FOR ALMOST ALL THE MAJOR OFFICES (President, Vice-pres., Secretary, Treasurer).
(No volunteers=no club~)
Call Mike Elwood (301-)434-1032
or Dave Bohaska
(301-)326-2340

I
I

!
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\

Directions:
Take rte. 4 south.
About 8
mi~south of Prince Frederick, go left
(east) at Calvert Beach Rd. sign.
Go
through St. Leonard.
Look for sign on
left for "Matoaka Cottages" (about 1 mi.
from Rte. 4).
Turn left at sign on dirt
and gravel road; park to right of ci:cle.
MAY
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Saturday.
STRATFORD HALL.
Middle M10cene, Eastover formation.
Meet at rest stop on rte. 301, on right side of road just after
Limit 20
crossing Potomac bridge to Virginia, at 9:00 a.m.
people.
Call Steve B~ady (301-)257-9113 on Sunday, Apr11 1,
between 9:00 a.m. and noon to sign up tor trip.
Small fee
(about $4 per person) for entrance to Stratford Hall, two
fossil displays at the location, and tour (If d~sired).
NO
DIGGING IN CLIFFS AT THIS SITE.
-,
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QUESTIONNAIRE--PLEASE

FILL OUT AND SEND TO P.O. 272, ST. INIGOES,

MD 20684

NAME
Suggested

_
entry:

ADD RES S
do you want more:

PHONE __
can you contribute:

--reports of
CMM trips
--write-ups on
new sites
--preparation
techniques/tools
--question and
answer column
--book/article

reviews

--reports on current
research
--reports on members'
scientifically
significant finds
--reports on members'
collections
(e.g. the one in this issue)
--general interest paleo articles
clipped from mags & newspapers
(I need someone for this)
--members' trips to
locales outside MD
(e.g. past articles
Wyoming, La Brea)

on

--sniglets
(be kind)
--OTHER--please specify other kinds of articles you would like,
or, better yet, to which you could contribute. (ANYBODY DO
ILLUSTRATIONS"?! )

--Do you have a particularly good collection in some area, or
some particular collecting, preparing, or displaying technique
you'd Iike to share"? Do you know someone' else who has"?
(USE BACK FOR ESSAY COMMENTS)

